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dpynh wxt oihib

`Dl xn`e FYW` z` WxbndzxYn Y` ixd ©§¨¥¤¦§§¨©¨£¥©§ª¤¤
.xiYn xfril` iAx ,ipFltl `N` mc` lkl§¨¨¨¤¨¦§¦©¦¡¦¤¤©¦
dPnid EPlHi ,dUri cviM .oixqF` minkge©£¨¦§¦¥©©£¤¦§¤¥¤¨
zxYn Y` ixd Dl xn`ie Dl EPpYie xFfgie§©£§¦§¤¨§Ÿ©¨£¥©§ª¤¤
xfgW iR lr s` ,FkFza FazM m`e .mc` lkl§¨¨¨§¦§¨§©©¦¤¨©

:lEqR ,FwgnEamc` lkl zxYn Y` ixd §¨¨£¥©§ª¤¤§¨¨¨
carl Kig`lE ig`l Kia`lE `A`l `N ¤̀¨§©¨§¨¦§¨¦§¨¦¨¤¤

ixkPle,oiWECw eilr Dl oi`W in lklE §©¨§¦§¨¦¤¥¨¨¨¦¦
dpnl` `N` ,mc` lkl zxYn Y` ixd .xWM̈¥£¥©§ª¤¤§¨¨¨¤¨©§¨¨
,hFicd odkl dvElge dWExB ,lFcB odkl§Ÿ¥¨§¨©£¨§Ÿ¥¤§

`.yxbndaizkc ,`"xc `nrh .xizn xfril` iax.(`"k `xwie)elit` ,egwi `l dyi`n dyexb dy`e

dleqt ,mc` lkl zxzen z` i`e ipnn zyxebn z` ixd dl xn`c ,dyi`n `l` dyxbzp `l

:mixg`l zxzen ,dfn ueg mc` lkl diixyc `kde `ed hb `nl` .dpedkl.mixqe` minkge

`l ,dpedkl dlqtl hb dedc b"r`e ,zexizi zevn aezkd mda daixy ,ip`y dpedk xeqi` ixn`c

mc` lkl zxzen z` ixd xn`yk `l` opax ixq` `le .minkgk dklde .mixg`l dxizdl hb ied

opax ecen ,ipeltl i`ypz `ly zpn lr jhb df ixd dl xn` i` la` .ipeltn ueg e` ,ipeltl `l`

dede ,ipelt eze`l `ypz `ly dnr dpzdy `l` hbd zxiqna mc` lkl dxizd ixdy ,hb iedc

exn`i `ly ,ipeltl i`ypzy zpn lr jhb df ixd xnel yxbnl opax ixq`e .`nlra i`pz x`yk

azkp `ly t"r` ,hbd zaizk mcew hba mc` dpzny i`pz lke .dpzna dfl df mipzep odizeyp

:zepzdl dvex `edy dn dpzn dcil epzpy xg` `l` .leqt hbd ,ekeza i`pzdaodkl dpnl`

.lecbxiiyc gkzy` ,day zeyi` xeqi` meyn iqtz `l i`dle ,oie`l iaiiga miqtez oiyecwc oeik

`xephxan dicaer epax

Mishnah Gittin, chapter 9

(1) If a man divorced his wife and said

to her: You are permitted to every man

except to So-and-so: Rabbi Eliezer

permits [her to remarry based on this

divorce except to that individual], but

the Sages [require a total severance in

order for a get to be valid and thus,]

forbid [her to remarry]. What shall he

do? He takes it back from her and

gives it to her again saying: You are

permitted to every man. If he wrote

inside the get [that you are permitted to every man except So-and-so]: Even

though he subsequently erased it, it is invalid [since it was written on this

condition; this document does not provide total severance].

(2) [If he says:] You are permitted to every man except for [my] father and your

father, my brother and your brother [or except for], a slave and a gentile or

anyone else with whom she may not contract kiddushin, the get is valid [since

this condition does not prohibit her from marrying anyone she would otherwise

be allowed to marry]. [If he says:] You are permitted to everyone except [in the

case where she was] a widow to the High Priest [or in the case where she was]

a divorcee or a halutzah to a common priest [or, in the case where she was] a
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xfnnl l`xUi zA ,l`xUil dpizpE zxfnn©§¤¤§¦¨§¦§¨¥©¦§¨¥§©§¥
ENt` oiWECw eilr Dl WIW in lklE ,oizplE§¨¦§¨¦¤¤¨¨¨¦¦£¦

:lEqR ,dxarAbY` ixd ,hB lW FtEB ¨£¥¨¨¤¥£¥©§
oice ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .mc` lkl zxYnª¤¤§¨¨¨©¦§¨¥§¥
oiwEAW zxB`e oikExY xtq i`Pn ikil iediC§¦§¥¦¦¦©¥¤¥¦§¦¤¤¦¦
xaB lkl `aqpzdl Kdnl oixEHR hbe§¥¦¦¦§¨§¦§¨§¨§¨§©
zA Y` ixd ,xExgW hB lW FtEB .oiAvzC§¦§©¦¤¥¦§£¥©§©

oixFg:Knvrl Y` ixd ,cdWlWoiHb ¦£¥©§§©§¥§¨¦¦
azkA azM .xWM clEd ,z`Vp m`e ,oilEqR§¦§¦¦¥©¨¨¨¥¨©¦§¨
FA oi`e micr eilr Wi ,micr eilr oi`e Fcï§¥¨¨¥¦¥¨¨¥¦§¥
ixd ,cg` cr `N` FA oi`e onf FA Wi ,onf§¨¤§¨§¥¤¨¥¤¨£¥
clEd ,z`Vp m`e ,oilEqR oiHb dWlW EN ¥̀§¨¦¦§¦§¦¦¥©¨¨

:`hibab.hb ly eteb:ea eazki jk ,hbd azk xwirikil iedi ic oice.i`pingikedl jixvy

dyxib `nlra xeaicac xninl ez` ,ikd dia azk `l i`e .dyxbn `ed df xtq ici lry ekeza

:dcedi iaxk dklde .`nlra di`x xhyec.micr eilr oi`e eci azka azkxn`c xi`n iaxl

eci azke li`ed ,izxk dxiqn icr xn`c xfrl` 'xle .inc micr d`nk eci azk ,izxk dnizg icr

iz` `nlc edelqt minkge ,`ziixe`cn xyk dxiqn icr `kilc b"r`e ,dia opixw ozpe azke ,`ed

:xteq azka ixeyk`l.onf ea oi`edtgi `ny meyn i` ,zexit meyn i` .`ed opaxc `zpwz onfc

:ipy wxta opixn`ck ,ezeg` za lr.cg` cr `l` ea oi`e`yixe ,i`w eci azk` c"nl `ki`

`ki`e .`l dlgzkl cg` cr ea yi elit`c opirny` `kde .xyk cled ,cr ea oi` elit`c opirny`

`xephxan dicaer epax

mamzeret or a netinah to an Israelite

or the daughter of an Israelite to a

mamzer or a natin and to anyone with

whom she can contract kiddushin

although she is transgressing [the law,

since marriage to these would have

taken effect, if not for the condition];

this get is not [considered to sever

totally and is thus, not] valid.

(3) The essence of a get [is]: You are

permitted to every man. Rabbi

Yehudah says: [The get must state

clearly that it, i.e., the document is

effecting the divorce and therefore, the get must include the following words:]

And this shall be from me to you a scroll of divorce, a letter of dismissal, a bill

of release, to go and marry any man whom you choose. The essence of a writ of

freedom: You are a free woman, [or] You are [a woman] to yourself.

(4) There are three gittin which are not valid but, if she remarried, the children

are [nevertheless,] legitimate: If he [the husband] wrote it with his own

handwriting [and signed it, Biblically, this has the same force as two witnesses

and thus, would be a valid get], but there are no witnesses on it; if there are

witnesses on it, but there is no date; if there is a date, but it has only one witness

[in addition to having been written by the husband in his own handwriting, still

this get is not valid to be used at the outset]. These three gittin are not valid, but

if she remarried, the children are legitimate. Rabbi Elazar says: Even if there are
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oi`W iR lr s` ,xnF` xfrl` iAx .xWM̈¥©¦¤§¨¨¥©©¦¤¥
xWM ,micr iptA Dl FpzPW `N` micr eilr̈¨¥¦¤¨¤§¨¨¦§¥¥¦¨¥
micrd oi`W ,micArWn miqkPn daFbe§¨¦§¨¦§ª§¨¦¤¥¨¥¦
:mlFrd oETz ipRn `N` hBd lr oinzFg§¦©©¥¤¨¦§¥¦¨¨

d,Eaxrzpe oieW oihib ipW EglXW mipW§©¦¤¨§§¥¦¦¨¦§¦§¨§
Ffl mdipW ozFpca` ,Kkitl .Ffl mdipWE ¥§¥¤¨§¥¤¨§¦¨¨©

EazMW dXng .lhA ipXd ixd ,odn cg ¤̀¨¥¤£¥©¥¦¨¥£¦¨¤¨§
zipFlR Wxbn ipFlR Wi` ,hBd KFzA llk§¨§©¥¦§¦§¨¥§¦
oixWM oNM ,dHnNn micrde ,zipFlR ipFltE§¦§¦§¨¥¦¦§©¨ª¨§¥¦
lkl qth aEzk did .zg`e zg` lkl ozPie§¦¨¥§¨©©§¤¨¨¨¨Ÿ¤§¨
micrdW z` ,dHnNn micrde zg`e zg ©̀©§©©§¨¥¦¦§©¨¤¤¨¥¦

:xWM ,FOr oixwpecvA df oazMW oiHb ipW ¦§¦¦¨¥§¥¦¦¤§¨¨¤§©
zgzl df zgYn mi`A mixar micr ipWE df¤§¥¥¦¦§¦¨¦¦©©¤§©©

:ipy cr mewna dil ded xteqc ,xyk cled d"t`e ,i`w xteq azk` c"nl.mlerd oewzezeni `ny

:xfrl` iaxk dklde .dizyxb `l xnel xrxrie lrad `aie dxiqn icrd.oiey oihib ipy

:mdizenya.lha ipyd ixd:edip o`nc opirci `lc.llkipelt yxib zaya jka ,olekl cg` onf

:zipelt ipelte zipelt.zg` lkl qteh,zipeltl ipelt yxib zaya jka ,zg`e zg` lkl onf

,zipeltl ipelt yxib zaya jkae .hbd milyde:ohnln micrde .mlek oke ,hbd milydeeoihib ipy

.oazkyzgz crd my ,ipyd zgzl oey`xd hbd zgzn minezg mixar ipye ,df cva df oitc ipya

ux`a mixcd mil`xyi ipy mdizgz enzge exfge ,eizgz ipy cr oke .ipyd zgz eia` mye oey`xd

`xephxan dicaer epax

no witnesses [who signed on it at all],

but he gave it to her in the presence of

witnesses [since the law is that eidei

mesirah karti — the witnesses who

saw the transfer validate the get] it is

valid and on its basis, she may collect

her ketubah from mortgaged

properties, since witnesses only sign

on a get for the sake of the general

good [so that if the witnesses to the

transfer of the get die, she has in her

possession, a signed document proving

that she is divorced; the halachah

follows Rabbi Elazar].

(5) If two men sent identical gittin [with one agent] and they got mixed up, [since

a get which is not written expressly for the woman for whom it is intended is

invalid] he [the agent] gives both of them to this one and then, gives both of them

to the other one. Therefore, if one of them gets lost, the second is not valid [by

itself since it is impossible to tell for whom it was written]. If five men wrote

jointly in one get: So-and-so, divorces so-and-so and So-and-so [divorces]

so-and-so and the witnesses are signed below, all of them are valid and it is given,

in turn, to each one of them. If the entire text was written for each [i.e., five times

for five couples] and the witnesses signed below [the last text]; that text with

which the witnesses are read [i.e., the last text] is valid.

(6) If two gittin are written on one sheet, side by side [in two columns] and two

Hebrew witnesses are signed underneath [in the center of the sheet] under the
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zgzl df zgYn mi`A mipei micr ipWE df¤§¥¥¦§¨¦¨¦¦©©¤§©©
,FOr oi`xwp mipFW`xd micrdW z` ,df¤¤¤¨¥¦¨¦¦¦§¨¦¦

.xWMcg` cre ipei cg` cre ixar cg` cr ¨¥¥¤¨¦§¦§¥¤¨§¨¦§¥¤¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
hbd zgz crd my `vnp ,oinid l` l`nyd on jledy ipei azkd jxce ,ipei azka enzge ,oei

:oey`xd zgz eia` mye ,ipy.xyk enr mi`xwp mipey`xd micrdy z`minezg mixard m`

eia` mye ,ipnid hbd zgz crd my `vnpe ,l`nyd l` oinid on jledy ixar azk jxcy ,dlrnl

zgz micrd zenyy .xyk il`nyd ,dlrnl minezg mipeid m`e .xyk ipnid ,il`nyd hbd zgz

micrd eazky xcql mazk z` ektd mipexg`d micrd `ny opiyiigc ,`nrhe .md il`nyd

hbd lr enzge il`nyd l` ipnid on mikled mdy dlrnl minezg eid mixard m`y ,mipey`xd

,mixard zaizk xcqk il`nyd l` ipnid on md mb ekld mdizgz mezgl mipeid ipy e`ayk ,ipnid

e`ay mixard ektd `ny ,dlrnl minezg mipeid m` oke .ipnid hbd lr enzg mzrax`y `vnpe

n eklde ,ixar azk xcq mdixg`:il`nyd lr minezg mzrax` e`vnpe ipnid l` il`nyd ob"d

df zgzl df zgzn mi`a ipei cg` cre ixar cg` cre ,ipei cg` cre ixar cg` cr

two [columns, resulting in the

following: If he signs his name oa sqei
cr ,awri from right to left, the name

oa sqei is signed underneath the right

column and thus, under one get while cr ,awri is signed under the left and second
column which is under the second get]. Then two [Jewish] Greek witnesses are

signed underneath [as Joseph son Jacob witness from left to right] under the

two [columns, resulting in Joseph son is under the get, written in the left

column while Jacob, witness, under the get, written in the right column]; that [get]

with which the first witnesses are read is valid. [Meaning, that if the Hebrew

witnesses have signed first, then the get on the right column, is valid, and the one

on the left is not. And if the Greek witnesses signed first then the get on the left

column is valid, while the one on the right, is not. The reason being that, normally,

when one signs in Greek, he writes his own name first and then the name of his

father Joseph son Jacob, witness. However, we fear that since he signed under

the Hebrew, he reversed the order writing the individual letters from left to

right, while the words were meant to be read, as in Hebrew, from right to left, so

that he actually meant Joseph «son «Jacob «witness that the witness is Jacob,

son of Joseph and thus, all of them, in fact, were witnesses to the get in the right

column; or in the case where the Hebrew signatures are underneath the Greek

signatures, maybe they conformed with the Greek and thus, should be read as in

Greek, from left to right cr » awri »oa »sqei meaning, that Yakov is the witness,
and thus, all of them, in fact, were witnesses to the get in the left column]. If one

Hebrew witness signed followed by a Greek witness and then, again, one Hebrew
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,df zgzl df zgYn oi`A ipei cg` cre ixar¦§¦§¥¤¨§¨¦¨¦¦©©¤§©©¤
:oilEqR odipWfwn xIWsCA FazkE hBd zv §¥¤§¦¦¥¦§¨©¥§¨©©

xWM ,dHnNn micrde ,ipXdmicr Enzg . ©¥¦§¨¥¦¦§©¨¨¥¨§¥¦
,hEWR hbA eixg`n F` ,cSd on ,sCd W`xA§Ÿ©©¦©©¥©£¨§¥¨
,df lW FW`x cvA df lW FW`x siTd .lEqR̈¦¦Ÿ¤¤§©Ÿ¤¤
lW FtFq) .oilEqR mdipW ,rvn`A micrde§¨¥¦¨¤§©§¥¤§¦¤
z` ,rvn`A micrde ,df lW FtFq cvA df¤§©¤¤§¨¥¦¨¤§©¤
df lW FW`x .(xWM ,FOr oixwp micrdW¤¨¥¦¦§¦¦¨¥Ÿ¤¤

.oileqt mdipyxcq itk oey`xd ipnid hbd lr mzg oey`xd ixar crd `ny opiyiigc ,`nrhe

,l`nyd on oiligzny ipei azk xcq itk ipyd il`nyd hbd lr mzg ipyd ipeid crde ,ixar azk

`ed mb `vnpe ,eiptly ipeid enk l`nydn `ed mb ligzde ixard azk jtd ixard iyilyd crde

lr mezg `ed mbe oinid l` l`nyd on ekxck mezg oexg`d ipeid crde ,il`nyd hbd lr mezg

ipyd crdy jtda e` .ipnid lr mezg cala cg`e ,il`nyd lr minezg micr 'b e`vnpe ,il`nyd

crde ,oey`xd ixar crd mzgy enk l`nyd l` oinid on ligzde ixar azk xcql eazk jtd ipeid

ipeid crde ,oey`xd ipnid hbd lr minezg ozyly e`vnpe ,oinid on ekxck mzg iyilyd ixar

idae `zlz enizg ediipin ida opirci `lc meyne .il`nyd hbd lr ekxck mzg ecal oexg`d

:oileqt mdipy ,cg `l` mizg `l ediipinf.ipyd sca:dlibnd agexa elv`y.cvd onoeilba

:il`nyd oeilba e` .hbd oini ly.heyt hba eixeg`n e`:ekeza eicry.siwd:df lv` df xaig

.mileqt mdipy:df mr `le df mr `l dnizgd z`xwp oi`y.eteqa oixwp micrdy z`bby

`xephxan dicaer epax

witness signed followed by a Greek

witness, one under the other, both

gittin are not valid [from the order, it

is impossible to tell if there were, in

fact, two witnesses for each get or

maybe, there were three witnesses for

the right get (the second witnesses who

signed in Greek having changed the

order to conform to above and below

him), leaving only one witness to the left get, or the bottom three signatures were

a unit with the Hebrew signature signed in the third position, changing the order

to the Greek manner, since there is no way of proving who signed on what, they

are both void].

(7) If some of the [text of the] get was leftover from the first column and he

continued writing it on the second column and the witnesses are at the bottom

[of the second column], it is valid. If witnesses signed on the top of the page on

the side [margins, either on the right or on the left] or on the back of an open

get [not a get mekushar (see above 8:9)], it is not valid. If the top of one [get]

is attached to the top of another [get] and the witnesses are [signed] in between,

they are both not valid. If the end of one get was attached to the end of another

[get] and the witnesses are [signed] in between, that one [get] with which the

witnesses are read, is valid. If the top of one is attached to the bottom of another,
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z` ,rvn`A micrde ,df lW FtFq cvA§©¤¤§¨¥¦¨¤§©¤
:xWM ,FtFqA oixwp micrdWgFazMW hB ¤¨¥¦¦§¦§¨¥¥¤§¨

zipei eicre zixarcr ,zixar eicre zipei , ¦§¦§¥¨§¨¦§¨¦§¥¨¦§¦¥
,cre xtFq azM ,ipei cg` cre ixar cg ¤̀¨¦§¦§¥¤¨§¨¦¨©¥§¥
ipFlR Wi` oA) .xWM ,cr ipFlR Wi` .xWM̈¥¦§¦¥¨¥¤¦§¦
`le ,(ipFlR Wi` oA ipFlR Wi` .xWM ,cr¥¨¥¦§¦¤¦§¦§Ÿ
zrCd iIwp Eid Kke .xWM ,cr azk̈©¥¨¥§¨¨§¦¥©©©
,Dzkipge Fzkipg azM .oiUFr milWExiAW¤¦¨©¦¦¨©£¦¨©£¦¨¨
,miFBaE .xWM ,l`xUiA ,dVrn hB ,xWM̈¥¥§ª¤§¦§¨¥¨¥©¦
dUr Fl mixnF`e FzF` oihaFg ,miFBaE .lEqR̈©¦§¦§§¦£¥

:xWke ,Kl mixnF` l`xUIX dnhDnW `vi ©¤¦§¨¥§¦¨§¨¥¨¨§¨

:xyk ,ey`x itlk dnizg ilbxy `le ,eteq itlk dnizgg.cre xteq azkiedc .cre xteq mzg

mipyl xn` `l` ,xteql mezgl dev `l lrad `ny opiyiig `lc oizipzn opirny`e .micr ipy edl

ipi` xn`iy `xtqc `teqkl micr jpd eyge ,enezgie micr ipelte ipeltle ,aezkie xteql exn`

:opiyiig `l `dl .lrac ezeyx `la edenzg`e ,zecrl xyk eipira.ezkipg:dgtyn ly ieel my

.dyern:dwfga.xyk l`xyiadxeq` dzidy e` ,`ivedl oitekc jpd lk oebk .oica edeqp` m`

:hb gix meyn ,dpedkd on lqete .leqt ,oick `ly edeqp` m`e .el.ixkpaeon lqete ,leqt ,oick

,etekl l`xyi ipiica gk oi`e oicd on hb ozil aiigy ine .ea oi` hb gix elit` ,oick `ly .dpedkd

:l`xyi ipiic it lr hbd ozepe ,jl xne` l`xyiy dn dyr mixne`y ,mixkp i"r eze` oihaegh`vi

.zycewn xira dny,cala dxad lew `le .ipeltl meid dycwzp zipelt ,lew dilr `viy diept

`xephxan dicaer epax

and the witnesses are [signed] in

between, that one [get] with which the

witnesses are read at the end is valid.

(8) A get which was written in Hebrew

and whose witnesses are signed in

Greek [or if it was written in] Greek

and its witnesses [are signed in]

Hebrew, [or] one witness in Hebrew

and one in Greek; [or one which has]

the writing of the scribe [who also

signed it] and [the signature of] one

witness, it is valid [we do not fear that

the husband had asked two witnesses to sign, rather than the one witness and the

scribe]. [If one signed;] So-and-so, witness, it is valid. If he signed: So-and-so, the

son of so-and-so, witness, it is valid; if he signed: So-and-so the son of so-and-so

and did not add “witness,” it is valid.And that iswhat the clear-minded [who avoided

extra words] of Jerusalem did [that they did not add the word witness]. If one

wrote [in the get] his surname or her surname, it is valid. If a get was coerced

by [a Bet Din of] Israel [in a case where, by Jewish law, one is required to

divorce his wife], it is valid [where he was forced to do so incorrectly, then, the

divorce is void; however, she may not marry a priest], by a Gentile [court] it is

not valid, but they may beat him and say: Do as The Israel [court] commands

you, and [the divorce is given through the Bet Din and] it is valid.

(9) If it was reported in town that she is betrothed [people have heard women
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ixd ,zWxbn .zWCwn Ff ixd ,zWCwn xirÄ¦§ª¤¤£¥§ª¤¤§Ÿ¤¤£¥
`lzn` mW `di `NW calaE .zWxbn Ff. §Ÿ¤¤¦§©¤Ÿ§¥¨£©§¨
FYW` z` ipFlR Wi` WxB ,`lzn` `id Ffi ¥̀¦£©§¨¥¥¦§¦¤¦§
Dl aFxw wtq diWECw Dl wxf ,i`pY lr©§©¨©¨¦¤¨¨¥¨¨

:`lzn` `id Ff ,Fl aFxw wtqii`OW ziA ¨¥¨¦£©§¨¥©©
m` `N` FYW` z` mc` Wxbi `l ,mixnF`§¦Ÿ§¨¥¨¨¤¦§¤¦

xn`PW ,dexr xaC Da `vn oM(ck mixac)iM ¥¨¨¨§©¤§¨¤¤¡©¦
,mixnF` lNd ziaE .xaC zexr Da `vn̈¨¨¤§©¨¨¥¦¥§¦

xn`PW ,FliWaz dgiCwd ENt`Da `vn iM £¦¦§¦¨©§¦¤¤¡©¦¨¨¨
`vn ENt` ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .xaC zexr¤§©¨¨©¦£¦¨¥£¦¨¨
`l m` dide xn`PW ,dPnid d`p zxg ©̀¤¤¨¨¥¤¨¤¤¡©§¨¨¦Ÿ

`xephxan dicaer epax
dycwzp zipelt mixne`e mi`veie miqpkp mc` ipae ,zerven zehne zewlec zexp eidy oebk `l`

:meid.zyxebn ef ixd zyxebndil opiyiige zycewn lew dilr `vic `zzi` i`d ,i`w `yix`

dl `viy ipelt eze` dyxby zyxebn lew dilr `vie xfg m` ,yi`d eze`l `l` `ypil depxq`e

:enr exaey dlgz el epyygy lew ixdy ,lkl zxzene zyxebn ef ixd ,epnn oiyecw lewcalae

.`lzn` my `di `lyxaey `edy mrh ,`lzn` oiyexb ly e` oiyecw ly lewd mr `di `ly

:lewd gk z`i.eliyaz dgicwd elit`lld zia iyxcc .gln i"r e` xe`d i"r edztxy

:dexr epi`y oegxq xac x`y xnelk ,xac e` dexr e` ,xac zexr`aiwr iaxelit` xne`

.dpnn d`p zxg` `vn,dexr da `vn m` e` ,eipira iep ly og `vnz `l m` ,ikd `xw yixce

saying that she got engaged to

so-and-so with eirusin today and that

people saw a party with many candles

lit]; she is considered betrothed [and

may not remarry without a divorce].

[If it was then reported in town that

she subsequently got] divorced, she is

considered divorced, [since this report

has an equal force as does the previous

report], provided that there is no

qualification. What is meant by a

qualification? So and so divorced his

wife on condition [since we do not know if the condition was met, we disregard

the report of the divorce]. He threw his kiddushin to her, but there was a doubt

as to whether it was closer to her or closer to him, this is a qualification [which

negates the report].

(10) Bet Shammai say: A man may not divorce his wife unless he found her guilty

of an unseemly moral matter, for it is written: “[And it will be that she does not

find favor in his eyes] because he discovers an unseemly, moral matter in her [—

then he should write her a bill of divorce and place it in her hand, thereby sending

her away from his household]” (Deuteronomy 24:1). But Bet Hillel say: Even if

she burned his food, for it is written: “Because he discovers an unseemly, moral

matter in her.” [Bet Hillel reads the verse as if had been written: “Because he

discovers an unseemly or moral matter in her.”] Rabbi Akiva says: Even if he

found another more beautiful than her, as it is written: “And it will be that she
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:eipirA og `vnz¦§¨¥§¥¨does not find favor in his eyes.”

[Rabbi Akiva reads the verse as if it

had been written: “And it will be that she does not find favor in his eyes or

because he discovers an unseemly, moral matter in her.”]

:lld ziak dklde .yxbl leki elld mixac dylyn cg` lk lr ,oegxq ly xac e`

`xephxan dicaer epax
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